Below is my response. Feel free to take as much as you want...
I Tracey O’Connor a New Milford, ct resident OPPOSE the passage of HB 7199, SB 858 and
SB 94.
All three of these bills are ridiculous. Hpv is not caught by students attending schools. It is a
treatable STD. To have this a a legal school requirement is infringing on a parents right to make
informed choices to protect our children. It is tantamount of saying we are incompetent as
parents and leads to other bills taking away even more parental rights and responsibilities.
I myself am extremely sensitive to all chemicals and medications. I have every listed side effect
and more. My son also has this and we dont know when and if he will react. This is not a
diagnosable condition that runs in our family and if this bill is passed you are potentially
condemning my child to severe reactions and even death. Yes DEATH is a very common side
effect of the hpv vaccine. Even worse is that there is no recourse for families to sue the
manufacturers of these vaccines for the costly medical care and loss of life damages that can
occur. I know that I cannot afford these costs as a working class citizen.
All of this for a vaccine that is not infringing on another person's health through simple social
contact at school.
I do not agree with the bills to allow anyone other then a childs pediatrician to administer
vaccines to a child. They are the only ones that have the childs medical records and would
understand the childs risk to benefit ratios. And they do not have the medical records to even
know if the child HAS ALREADY HAD THE VACCINATION! There is no studies that show
the effects of a child recieving multiple doses of these potentally harmful disease!
A child in this country is not allowed to vote or make other decisions as they are not thought to
be mature enough or capable of these decisions. Then we say a child is capable of injecting
chemicals into their body without parental consent.
I ask YOU as a defender and protector of CT parents and children to vote NO to these bills.
Tracey O’Connor

